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first two games of the British Baseball Federation's Premier

'BRITISH-AMERICAN
BASEBALL FESTIVAL
COMES TO FOSTER'S
OVAL
T'S JUST NOT CRICKETI Baseball
l'Scoming to the Foster's Oval. It
may not be cricket, but it will be fun.
Basbeall is the shape of things to come in Britain. For three
days in October, the cricket square at the ~I will become a
baseball diamond ..... as part of a festival of America's National
pastime.
Top-flight professional baseball games will be staged in an
intimate family atmosphere designed to appeal to everyone,
from the committed baseball fan to the absolutely uninitiated.
Highlights of the Festival from 1 - 3 October will be matches on
Saturday 2 October and Sunday 3 October at 1.3Opm between
teams of top prospects representing two of basebalfs greatest
rivals; the Boston Red Sox and the New York Mets.
Sky Sports, who cover Major League Baseball every week for
the British audience, will provide LIVE coverage of the Saturday
game during their Sports Saturday programme. Sky Sports will
also broadcast the Wol1d Series LIVE in the UK starting 16
October.
The Festival will begin on Friday 1 October with a
demonstration and clinic for school children, including
opportunities for them to participate by trying out baseball skills,
meeting and receiving coaching from players, and winning
prizes.
On Saturday a baseball I cricket challenge, featUring current
land cricket stars will match baseball and cricket players at
h other's games, emphasising the affinity between these two
great bat and ball sports.
Meanwhile at Brandwood Park, Kings Heath in Birmingham, the

League series will take place between Humberside Mets and
Bedford Chicksands Indians.
On Sunday, the final game of the best of three British Series
will be played before the MLBI game, determining the champion
of the British Baseball Federation's Premier Leagues. After the
contest, an MLBI trophy will be awarded to the most valuable
player of the series.
For all days of the Festival, the atmosphere at the eNal will be
that of a baseball park, combining the top-flight facilities of one
of the world's top cricket grounds with the intimate family
aunosphare w:-.ich exists· all ovei America at basebaH par'!(S and
stadia, both major and minor league, while re-creating the
closeness which is a special part of minor league basebaU.
Entertainment will include the chance to take cuts in a batting
cage, watch the antics of a basebaH mascot, and pa!ticpate in
contests on the field, all to the accompaniment of a baH park
organist. And, of course, the kind of in-stadium food and drink
that is so much a part of a day at the ballpark.
G1yn Woodman, Chief Executive of Surrey County Cricket Club
commented, "This is a great first for the Foster's Oval, and we
are both proud and excited to host such an event here-.
Frank Heffron, President of Major League BasebaH
International, said "MLBI is pleased to have been invited to
present this Fesitval at a venue which has hosted many of the
greatest matches in cricket history. We feel that basebaU at the
Oval is not the saailige some have suggested, but rather the
natural coming together of two great games and great
traditions. We hope to bring to the Oval people of aU ages,
sports people, families, fans, players and the merely curious all of whom have in common the desire to experience the family
fun that basebaD can provide-.
If you're interested in attending, per day ticket costs are from:
£20.00 (behind home plate) £12.00 (everywhere else) per Adul,
£6.00 per Child, £30.00 per Family (2 Adults + 2 Children). The
British Baseball Federation are able to offer a 10% discount to
BBF members. To book, please call RaphaeUe at Major
League Baseball - 071 240 1279. For non BBF members
please caD the Oval TICket office on 071 582 7164 or 071 582
6660.
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This month I'd like to summarise some thoughts and ideas that
the Board are kicking around ready for the end of season or
preparing for next year.
Non-executive positions as well as two Board places are
coming up for selection and election respectively. Keep looking
out for the vacancies, especially the Midland League and
Umpires Co~rdinator. We need someone to write a Disciplinary
Code for the Federation and need that pelSOn to ask, and work
with, MLB to provide us with guide-lines.
The NPL needs to have it's structure altered, current ideas are
inter-<:onference games or having one league again. Also will
we have any NL teams back? If so we must cater for them! The
'British Series' will also have been played for the first time and
I'm sure there will be lessons to Ieam from that experience.
All teams of the BBF should prepare for a possible major
affiliation requirement - an umpire. In a major recruitment drive
this Board recommends all teams must have and register an
umpire. There will be no fee, only insurance, and there win be
clinics in 1994 or someone's gonna be in it.
The BBFfMLB Clinic is on again, January next year, and we
need to plan and pUblicize this ear1ier with possibly more
~rdinated events, stalls etc this time. All you new umpires
should get a good deal on this one. Major snorers like me
should avoid sharing a dormitory or room.
A marketing strategy will be put into effect after this
September's MLB conference in Spain. We need to provide
members with more than just paper, I'd like cheap balls (but.
there you go) and reasonably priced gear through the
Federation. There's a lot of shekels out there in T-shirts, caps,
pin badges etc. and we want it. We're still in a great position
regarding the proposed site for a diamond and headquarters
and have been offered help with any feasibUity costs if needed.
The finals and play~ffs are upon us, teams will savour the
elation of success or the despair of defeat and possible
relegation. Board and Council meetings are needed to discuss
and propose new bye-laws and appointments, and also to
discuss proposals from a PR company. Then the financial year
end will appear at the end of October and give rise to our AGM.
Gosh where did that year go!
This week-end I'm off to Stoneleigh in Warwickshire for the
Town and Country Festival with Kevin (fruit bat) and Wendy
(not a fruit bat) Macadam, James Marshall and Paul Halsey.
Should be a lot of fun with the Road Show and we hope to sell
a lot of handbooks, Brit-Balls and pin Badges.
And finally courtesy of my envoy Cam Stephens....
DevY 'Hey God, how about a game of basebaU?'
God 'Sounds good to me, devir
Dew 'Hey God, how about we make it interesting and have a
small wager on the result?'
God 'Hold on there, what sort of wager did you have in mind?'
Devil Well whoever loses the game has to do 100 years of
purgatory'
God 'No way man, there's some catch, something's fishy. I
mean, I got all the great players.

You can't beat me, no way. There must be some catch!'
Devil 'If you got all the best players, what you afraid of God?'
God 'Look deVil, I know you and I ain't playing no game until I
know why you want to betr
Devil WeII...Ok. You're right, you got all those great players but
I sure got all the umpires'

Vacancy: Umpires Co-ordinator
A serious effort has been started on coaching this year by using
a co~rdinator specifically for that task and being directly
responsible and accountable to the Board.
The Umpires must also change their ineffective administration.
The Board also recognises that there are several other reasons
for pelSOns unwilling to become offICials at games and the
Board will give its support to rectify this.
Officials are very poorly treated at games and it does nothing to
encourage rookies to continue if they are constantly whined at
over judgement calls such as balls, strikes and tag plays. I have
umpired some games myself and I know just what a bind it ca
be.\i\'hile it Is preferable to let the game continue as much a
possible I think a few ejections are going to be necessary to ge
the message over to those few stupid players that cause the
hassle.
The Board recommend that from the 1994 playing season
every registered team must have at least one registered umpire,
new teams to be exempt upon app1ication. The registration fee
should be zero plus insurance. The BBF must put on umpire
courses and all teams must send at least one person to these
conferences/seminars. TheBBF / MLB clinic in January should
have an Umpire Instructor and aU BBF umpires will get the
opportunity to attend at minimal cost. It may seem Hke a step
backwards but until we get 'club umpires' as a base we wiI
never have enough members to start pre-season scheduling
and payment of fees for umpiring.
I am stiU awaiting nominations from the umpires association and
the season is again almost over. The past set up of having
individual autonomous associations did not work, whereas the
numbers of clubs and players has steadily increased and we
stiU do not have umpires.
If you think you can take this on, please reply in writing with
your comments and ideas to the head offICe. This role is open
to anyone in baseball not just umpires.
This situation is just about as bad as it can be, so the chances
of success wiU be high as win be the expectation of the Board
and dubs. Someone out there is getting a chance to give
baseball a major boost and become almost a hero in most
peoples eyes.
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THE OLD TIMERS PLAY ON....
FROM GUILDFORD TO
GERMANY!
The Old Timers Visit Germany
On 2 July a party from the Old-Timers Baseball Club, and their
supporters, left Dover to travel to Germany to take part in a
oaseball trounament. They were invitied by Kreuzau Red lions
Baseball T~am and were to spend the whole weekend playing
baseball with three other teams from the UK and Germany
We st~rted.out very early ~nd after a calm and quick crossing,
we a.mved In CalaIS to begin our journey through France and
Belgl~m (after a quick trip to the hyper-market to collect a few
supp"e~ such as beer, wine and bread!) The journey took
about SIX hours and we arrived slightly dishevelled and weary at
the Hotel.Mariaweiler in Duren. A few ofthe group went out
that evening to explore and consume the local brew(s) with
members of the Red Lions.
Saturday dawned sunny and bright - a few sleepy arrivals at
breakfast - and by 9am we were ready to depart to the ground
for t.he first game of the day. The Old-Timers were drawn
against Crawley Comets. We played well but were defeated by
5 runs.
The ~ext game was in the afternoon, so a few of the supporters
went Into Duren for a spending and tourist session while the
players rested, slept and generally enjoyed the sun and
pleasant surroundings. We were playing in a valley between
forest covered hills, a river and a reselVoir at the bade
The ~nd game proved a winner for the Old-Timers and the
score was 5 - 4. The opposition was provided by the
Applerback Wanderers.
Midnight brought.us ~ck to the Hotel where Neil and George
demanded a laY-in - no departure before nine" was the cry!!
Su~ay - anot~er hot day and we went to see what could be
achieved : ~galn a first game - this time 'mein hosts' provided
th.e opposition. We played brilliantly, hits abounded, errors few
Winners we were, score 13 - 3. What did this mean? We cam~
second. A trop~ fo~ the Club - Manager Peter (grinning from
ear to ear) receIVed it on their behalf. Oh,
what a feeling!
Four of the players then took part in the All
Stars game - Neil, George, Barry and Peter.
Peter 'managed' and again a win 3 - 1
Brian Holland, an offlCal scorer for CEBA
~red all the games. A big thank you to
him.
Thank you Old-Timers for a grand week-end.
We proved there was still life in the 'oldies'
and that you 'don't mess with the old folkr.

Old·Timers at the Guildford
Tournament
On Sat.urday 24 July the Old-Timers were invited to take part in
the Gulldford Tournament. Four teams were participating and
the players were looking forward to a good days play.
TheIr first game wa~ drawn against Hounslow and they won this
9.- 2. Thre~ ~d hits were made in this game with George
Slmm?nS hitting a double, and two singles by Barry Mayfield
and Jim "Curly" Ballor. "Curt( hails from Alliance, Ohio, and is

a h~norary member of the club.
Their second game was against the Guildforc! Mav . l<
the. score was 11 - 7 t0 th e Old-TImers. There were
enc10sand
hit .
thiS game, a home run by Barry Mayfield d
sin
Simmons and 'G ff' PhT
.
. oubles by George
Malcolm Banw~
lips and Singles by Neil Vanstone and
Wltdh two wins under their belt, the Old-Timers took 1st place
an
yetPhillips.
another trophy adorns th e mantIepleCe
·
Derek
of their manager
A very enjo~ble day was had by both players and supporter
a~d a very big thank you to the 'host' club - shame about the'
rain!

JEAN CROOK
OLD-TIMERS PUBLICITY OFFICER

rLOOK1NG TO THE FUTURE
Those readers who have followed the fo.rtunes of the

.
International Teams willl<noW of the varIOus plan~ now In
operation leading up to the year 2000. The entry Into European
competition by the Cadets
(13115 yrs) and juniors
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?n a Wedne~a! night at Tum Moss in Stretford, the then
Stretford Saints took on an all American team of mormons
the Mormon Yankees". The year was 1963 and as was
expected it was a bit damp to say the least!
The Yankees ~nd the Saints both played in the Merseyside
League and thIS game was a Lancashire Cup
first round' I
wa~ just starting out as a player and was 16 years old. ~n I
amv~d at the ground I saw two new faces in the warm up
practice and I thought they were from 'down South' by th .
accents.
elr

rle

The game started with me in my usual position 'on the bench' my excuse was I had to give my glove to one of the 'new
comers'.
The two n~ comers ~d started off with one pitching and the
other ~t~lIng - what a 'battery' they were. The Yankees had
~en gIVing everybody in the League a real beating up until that
mght.
The Saints won the game by a few runs, I can't remember the
e~act score, but l!'e Yankees didn't get a run, not only that, the
pitcher for the S~ints had thrown a 9 inning 'no hitler'.
Vvtlo were the pitcher and catcher? The pitcher was Ian Glover
and ~ cat~er was Ian Chappel - yes thafs right - the
Australian C~ C~pta~ ~nd now TV commentator. They
were both playing crick~t In the Lancashire League and had
read a~ut some team In Stretford playing baseball and wanted
to .pIay if they could! Ian Glover never made the Australian
Cricket team but was supposed to go for a 'triaf with a Major
League Team.
~ ~~~ League, after protests from the Yankees about
t~1f ellQlbll~ to play in the game ordered it to be replayed
without .our Impo~s. The Saints won that one as well.
Just t~ jOg a few Old-Tuner.;,' memories, other Saints players
Canadian, Stan Windross that n~ht were: wally
Canadian, Bob Dawson - English, Pete Dawson - English John
Collins - English.
'
The Stretford Saints have now started up again as a Junior
Team. We would ~Icome games from other Junior Teams.
Please contact me if you are interested.

one" -

ARTHUR KENDAL
STRETFORD A's

Tel: 061 7892645

first step.
Emphasis is placed on
younger mem~rs for ~he
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NO HITTER IN STRETFORD

(16118 yrs) \his year is the
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Whilst no one with the
talent and application will
be excluded from
. consideration a definite

COACHING CHILDREN
IN SPORT - Martin Lee
This book is written about how to understand children and their
involvement in sports, so as to enable the coach to have a
better understanding of their needs, wants and motivations.
A theme throughout the book is that children are not
mini-adults, and thus should not be treated as such, as they
have their own unique problems and traits which need to be
understood and appreciated.
This is further emphasised in various chapters, which discUSS
whY children participate in sport. the effect sport has on
children, developmental changes which children experience
both physically and psychologically.
Further chapter.;, on the role of the coach in the.ir relationships
with young athletes is illuminating and worthwhile for any coach

toward a younger average age will be operated. A se~nd
bias
plan is also now in operation. Talent alo~ ~II not ~ suffICIent
:;to gain selection, at any age group. Application, attitude and
;petermination will also figure.
'\The next phase of the plan is to change the selection process.
In the past four or fIVe years an "assessment day" or
programme has operated. This will not be the case for 1994 (for
the seniors at least). A training squad of around 30 players
(there is no maximum apart from a number that can be
handled) will be selected toward the end of OCtober 1~:
This squad will be given a training schedule to folloW dunng the
winter periods and following several training. sessions in 1994.
squads for varioUS functions/toumaments will be chosen Iead.lng
to the final 20/22 selection to play in the 1994 European Senior
anpionships "B" Pool in the August. Players who do not
w the right attitude or who have not followed their trainit1g
. SChedule will be Ncut" very early in the programme.
Myself, along with Bany Marshall and Greg Welch, will be
keeping an eye on potential squad member.;, throughout the
country but I would seek the help of any club manager lcoach
lsecretary 10fflCiai who see or hear of poten\ial members for any

to read.
Another important aspect discUSSed in the legal matters
chapter, covers the coach's obligations and where he I she
stands in relation to the law. Again a
very important chapter for all
concerned to appreciate.
Overall, this is a very thorough and
informative bOOk. If you work with
children, I would seriousty
recommend this boOk. Although
£16.95 is fairly expensive, it can be
used as a reference text, which will
be invaluable over a long period of
time.
To purchase, please send a cheque
or postal order to the BBF Head
Office.

of the cadet/junior/senior squads.
In other words, I would like to have eyes and ears talent
spotting throughout the country.
Recommended players need not necessarily be the best now. If
you spOt someone with the right attitude who has Mure talent,
we want to know. With so many people looking, between us we
should be able to identify all of the talent/potential talent. It
should be a joint venture so that if we miss one we share the
responsibility. We should be able to avoid the situation of ''why
is my player, or why is so and so, not in the squad?".
If you ever thought that, why didn't you telephone me before the
squad was chosen?
.
As I said earlier the cadets and juniors are in operatiOn and
hopefully talent will be seen to nurture through that. syst~m ..The
juniors will take part in the 1994 "AN Group ChampIOnships In
Holland (2110 JUly). The cadets competition struct~re for 1994
will be reviewed following advice from the Youth Director.
So, my final message is to ask you to let me, Barry or Greg
know about that talent. Call us with details of the player so that
we can assess the potential and set the ball in motion.

ike Harrold
National Tearns Manager

GREAT BRITAIN

V
NATIONAL PREMIER
LEAGUE
ALL STARS
Sunday 12 september
Eastmount Recreation Centre
Waveney Road,
Longhill Estate, Hun

Dear Sir
.1 would love to be able to manage! coach and teach baseball
In Eng.la~d. My son is eleven years old and show tremendous
potentlall.n baseball and football and he has expressed a
deep deSire to represent England in sport. I have been in the
gam~ for ~any years as a pitcher and second baseman, my
son IS a pitcher and short stop and at present I am the player
manager / coach of the Sea Point Cardinals major league
team and teach, manage and coach a youth team of eleven
and ~lve year olds. I would sincerely appreciate it if you
could Inform clubs of my interest and that my services are
offered free of charge. Any interested parties may contact me
~y telep~ne or at the folloWing address for further
InformatIOn.
Yours faithfully
Ivan Stroud

50 Chatham Road, Heathfield, 7945 Cape Town South Africa
Tel: 0102721 729839
'
Dear Brit-Ball
We recently held a very successful
'summer schoor to introduce
youngsters to Baseball, with the help
of our envoy coach &b Brandi. As a
result of this wer are how hoping to
form a youth team for the 1994
season.
On enquiring how we go about this _
cost, registration, leage set up etc, I
was very disappointed to find out that
noboday could supply me with a
"set-up" pack. I have been told that I
can either get several teams in my
area together to play each other, or
arrange my own south coast
tournament, or join the American Little
League / pony League system. All
this seems very half-hearted and not
what I had expected. After all, are we
not trying to show a united Jeage and
.
get the Ofympics in Manchester for the year 2000?
Fortunately I have been inVOlved with British Baseball long
enough (8 years) to know that you get told nothing and
nobody knows what's going on. I therefore make allowances
for ba~ or~nisation - but why should I anymore. It is
becomu:'9 Inceasingly embarrasing to have to pass off
FederatIOn cock-ups as the norm!
If you ~nt everybody to take British Baseball seriously it's
about time you got things streamlined - so that it only takes
one phone call to get the information you need.
Adults may pay their registration money without questions just
so they can play the game they love, but parents want to
kno~ a lot more before they sign up their children and pay for
eqUIpment.
Pull your stirrups up BBF!

Jan Macleod
Bournmouth B's
PS: No offence to Kevin Macadam, who did try and help.

Dear Sir
We have twenty fiVe children i the 8would like to play baseball aga7nst
10 ye~.r old age group Who
would be h
some British teams We
.
appy to arrange any eXchange visit If
.
. you are
Interested then please contact me.
Edwin Schmuten
PinKsterbloem 39,1689 RB ZWAGG Netherlands
Tel: 01031 2290 48935
'

Dear Sir

:.:~ a~I~/Coa~ re~er over here in the states and Would

w interest 10 helping out over in Britain with Baseball I
.
. mencan LeglOnal baseball team. If any of your teams are
Interested, then please ask them to contact me.
leo

~ave ,Played a!'d coached for the Ensign Markland Kelly Post

Stephen Johnson
1807 Forrest Road, Baltimore, Maryland USA 21234
Tel: 0101 410665 2596
'.
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,KEEPING IT IN
HE FAMILY
I remember my first match. I was 5 years old and I was playing
ffor the Hull Jets against the Nottingham Pirates. I walked to
'first stole second and was batted home. The bases seemed
ijni~S apart, i never thought I would make it, but I did. It felt
!great to be part of a team.
.6'A....,
;;,Looking back, I now know that A~
",i/',iP,
'.frWilliams and co were only amUSUlg me.
yS'1f,~~
if
..rl
/t.
.;4.
,They wouldn't do that now. I am now a 'v."
~ . l'
,;,mature 9 year old and have moved on
~ a...
.,
$ ~
~o play for the Hull Mets.
~i
~
,I love baseball. It's a good job because ~ ,y7.
...
~
if I didn't, we would run out of things to
~ : . . ~ ~~.. ~. ~
talk about in our family. Sunday sees
ffhe family split - Mum and I go to watch the Hull Giants, while
)ad and my younger brother go to the Humberside Mets.
3randad is the encyclopaedia of British Baseball in our family.
Mlere baseball is concerned, Grandad has done everything
irom treasurer to coach, from player to Great Britain Man~ger.
f..
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SPORTSPf.Ibkkl

WantedManager for
Bracknell Blazers
Baseball Team

THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP
..
Britain's best sports bookshop with
the largest range of books on baseball
in Europe.
(and American football, and basketball
and cricket and football and . .. .)

Must be experienced and non-playing to take
over game & training sessions
Any Age

Sportspages
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG

Contact John Fletcher on 0344 54683 or Paul
Vernon on 0344 427171

Telephone: 071 240 9604
Fax: 071 8360104
9.30 -7.00 Monday - Saturday

50 yards north of Cambridge Circus,
just off Charing Cross Road

(:)

Credit Cards, Mail Order

He has been around baseball for over 50 years. It was
Grandad'Nho bought me my first baseball glove. My uncles
Keith and Barry, and Dad Simon have all played for Great
Britain, as have my cousins Brian, Mike and Phil. And now
cousin Gavin is following in the same path.
'MIat is expected of me - can I do the same?
I have a lot to live up to. Which team should \ play for? Which
position should I concentrate on? I think I would like to be a
pitcher. It's so confusing this game of baseball, especially in
this family. What will the future hold for me? It gives me a
headache just thinking about it. And what about my little
brother? VViIl he too be confused as to which road he should
follow? At the moment all he cares about is how much he can
eat and drink on an away trip!
I know what I'd really like. My sights are not just set in following
everyones footsteps, my sights are set on the san Francisco
Giants.
Just for now, I'll concentrate on training hard and keep fit, and
fingers crossed, with aft the help and experience of the family,
\'11 make it. Maybe having a baseball mad family is not such a
bad thing after all.
Long live basebaU.

Christopher Radge
Hull Mets Juniors

OAKLAND
CARDINALS MAKE
BASEBALL DEBUT
The Qaldands Secondary School Cardinals from York made
their basebaU debut in a basebaD day hosted by Menwith HiD
Pirates on Sunday 18 July. It was a big day for the Carcfmals
players, many who watched and played an organised game for
the first time.
Upon their arrival at the RAF base near Harrogate, they
watched part of the BBF Knockout Cup match between the
Menwith Hill Pirates and liverpool Trojans, witnessing the
pitching wiZaltlry of Great Britain and Liverpool pitching ace
Martin Godsal. Later they competed In a game against the
Menwith Hil Junior All-Stars, and closed the day with a
barbeque. "These kids couldn't believe they were really going
to playa game-, Cardinals coach Scott Melroy said, "They were
really excited. I don't think they'H ever forget it".

STAN HEAPS
MENWITH HILL PIRATES COACH

'season, owing to the loss of their first choice pitchers through

IhjUry. Jon Gough eventually
recorded the victory.

11iERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
EE

AUGUST 1ST
N~TlONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH

No~lngham Hornets 0 Humberside Mets 16
Phil Thurston took the win for the Mets aided by an inside the
park home run from brother
Bria~. Hornets Matt Gaunt took the loss but hit a triple
Nott~ngham Hornets 3 Humberside Mets
11'
GaVin Marshall took the win with Frank Parker hitting an insid
the park homer as Hornets
e
S.teve Smith took the loss. Frank earned himself a new
nickname when he hit the cover off a
ball hence when you speak to him now he is "The Natch" (
short for The NaturalQ

N!,nONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - SOUTH

B~hto~ Buccaneers 12 Hounslow Rangers 7
B~n Almes took the win pitching the full nine innings as

Bnghton kept the pressure on at the
top.

~ford Chicksands Indians 9 Crawley Comets 2
I~Jans Ch.u~ Chandler went the full nne innings striking out

nine and gIVing up only three hits
as the Indians take over top spot in the South.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND
Hull Royals 6
Hull Mets 7
Hull Royals slu~ped to their second successive defeat at the
hands of local rIVals Hull Mets.
Ian Asquith took the win for the Mets With Mets third base
Paul Roberts haVing an
man
outstanding game. The Mets defense pUlled off two
double-plays.
liverpo~1 Trojans 12
LivelpOOl TIQef'S
11
The TrOjans held off a Tigers comeback despite a 350ft
home-run to centre-fleld by Tigers
Ged ~ssey. Martin Godsall recorded league win No 10 striki
out 12 In a very tight game.
.
ng
Men~ Hill Pirates 16 Barnsley Strikers 6
Hull Giants 9
Sheffield Bladerunners 0

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-SCOTI.AND
Tayside Cobras II
14
Edinburgh Reivers 4
Steve Edwards took the win for the Cobras with team-mate
Scott McKillop driving a triple in
the fifth inning.
Dalriada Demons 1 West Lothian Wildcats
17

:~cathetsDpitcher

Billy Jenkins struck out 17 for the win which
.
.emons play well up
until the sixth at which point they fell apart.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION TWO
-ENGLAND
Cumbria Lakers 3
Leeds City Royals It
Stretford A's
8
DUrham Demo
18

;:::er:: ;~nt~i~: ~~

;~unslow Sentinels
~righton Buccaneers

10 Bracknell Blazers 14
1 liptree Hotsports Rays
31
Rays have all but won this division following this crushing
Ciefeat ofthe Buccaneers.
Uondon Wolves 18 Tunbridge Wells Wanderers
6
~lves pitcher Adam Roberts struck out six to take the win with
,~am-mate Sandat Patel
goirJg 4 for 5.

llfhe

Totterid~ Trailblazers 6 Hemel Red Sox
5
The Trallbtazers end of season spurt
.
.
'.
win over the Red Sox. Shane
continues with a 10 Inning

~:: t~~~~~n a~;en

~me

a; hitting the
winning RBI.
GB Ace'
tevenage Knights
1
Martin Sawyer allowed only his tenth run in the last fou
games as the Black Sox
r

::P:ggedsid
t~ the top of the table as their fellow teams fell by
y e. Iwo double-plays
for Bristol and a three base hit from Martin S
game highlights.
awyer were the

City S~ick ~idewinders 8 Gloster Meteors 6
;oehepSaidestW1nders bounced back from their indifferent results of
weeks to score an
i~port~nt wi,,! over the Meteors. This puts them level
.
with BrIStol wfth everything to
peggmg
play for.
Gillingham Dodgers 2
Arun Panthers 15
Arun took a step closer to titJe gJory with·
.
rivals.
a WIl1 over their closest
Boumemouth Bees

15

Croydon Pirates

18

SOUllfERN CONFERENCE DIVISION 'TWO
Hounslow Hams

4

Caterham A's

9

~~:;~:ou:. way as they caused the days biggest upset
Burgess H~lI Red Hats
15
Guildford Mavelicb
5
B~~ss HIli Red Hats Andy Wilson was up to his usual tricks
striking out ~Jfteen whilst geWng

offindens~ support from his colleagues. Ed Latham hit 2
t~1e
np s a a Single, Jeff Fox hit a

triple, John Sayers and Ian Medhurst both scored th
the Red Hats exploded for six
ree runs as
runs !n the seventh inning and six runs in the eighth
Lashings Sluggers 19
Waltham Abbey Cardin~ls
18
~:'~I~.rs struggled against a Cardinals side doomed to
VlVI:HUn "uee basebaU next

NORTI-IERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-SCOTlAND
Clyde Valley Knights 29 Edinburgh Reivers 28
A home run from Ian Smyther of the Reivers failed to dinch this
game in the tenth as the Knights held on for the win. The
Reivers pulled off a TRIPLE-PLAY in the first innirJg.

Hemel Red Sox
1
Bristol Black Sox
13
Totteridge Trailblazers 7 Gloster Meteors 5
Matthew Cook took the win for Totteridge.
Arun Panthers 20
Croydon Pirates
4

AUGUST 8TH

hotting up at the top of the table.

SO~THERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE

Preston Bobcats 8 Leeds City Royals II 2
Peter Shofle took the win for the Bobcats strikirJg out eleven
vmilst Phil Cocks took the loss for Leeds.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE

22

A's winninr:streak and with only a

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION TWO
-ENGLAND

lBF NATIONAL KNOCKOUT CUP
~ARTER FINALS

SOUTI-IERN CONFERENCE DIVISION lWO

edford Chicksands Indians 9 Brighton Buccaneers 7
he Indians led 9-3 going into the bottom of the ninth but with
110 outs Brighton pulled the score back to 9-7. With the bases
laded and two strikes on him Brighton's Marco Vettese struck
.ut to end the game. The winning pitcher was Carlos Baez who
iOmered twice whilst team-mate Kevin Slater had a solo shot.
iounslow Rangers
5
Humberside Mets 7
~ Gavin Marshall and Phil Thurston combined to put
berside into the semi-finals despite Hounslow pulling off
doubJe..plays in a very tight game.
Menwith Hili Pirates 12 Stevenage Knights 2
Pirates Jar1 Luscomb pitched a three hitter striking out seven to
take the win. Menwith's Terry Greer had two.jlits driving in three
runs as the Pirates eXpkxJed for six runs in the fourth. Rob
.Brown had two of the Knights hits whilst Mike Shuster had the
other and scored both of Stevenage's runs.
Crawley Comets
7 Hun Royals 6
Comets·took an early lead which they held until the third at
which point Royals went in front util the eighth. Comets then
came back to score 4 and shut-out Hull in the ninth. Crawley
pulled off two double-plays in the first and second innings.

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH
Humberside Warriors 8
Nottingham Hornets
15
Matt Gaunt went the distance to take game one of the
double-header.
Humberside Warriors 13 Nottingham Hornets 5
Graham Turner notched up Warriors second win of the season
as they held the lead throughout.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND
y Strikers

8 Hun Giants 23
25 Sheffield Bladerunners
LIVerpool Tigers 12 Hull Mets
2
Mark King pitched a four hitter for the Ttgers.

01 Trojans

3

Lashing Sluggers 12
Reading Royals 4
Mark Tynan took the win for the Sluggers as they overtumed
the league leaders. He was helped by Ian Macashien and Jon
Gough who both doubled.
Caterham A's 16 Waltham Abbey Cardinals 6
The A's winning streak continued. Brian Robson (bored of
football??) hit his only home run of the season, a three run
shot. Anthony Weakner and Kev Mack went 3 for 4 while
Shane Fletcher hit a triple. WInning Pitcher was Kev Mack in a
game that saw Caterham in control from the start having taken
a 9 - 0 lead in the first two innings.

SOUTI-IERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
TI-lREE
London Wolves
36 Fulham Flames 4
Steve Bums struck out 17 alorJg the way to taking a win for the
Wolves. Jacobi and Pollard both homered for London with Jack
Riley going 3 for 4 scoring five runs.
Bracknen Blazers 10 Tiptree Hotsports Rays 12

AUGUST 15TI-1
NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH
Humberside Warriors 7 Leeds City Royals 3
warriors Darren Butler went the distance as he silenced the big
guns of Leeds giving up only three hils and slrildng out ten.
Humberside's Stu Brown batted .500 for the 4th game in a row
whilst team-mate Rob Houghton was outstanding at shortstop.

NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - SOUTH
Brighton Buccaneers 8 Essex ArrQws 18
Crawley Comets 9 Millon Keynes Truckers 2
Mark Mills took the win in the fll"St in a game that was marred by
a Rockets player breaking his leg sliding into second.

Crawley Comets
13 Milton Keynes Truckers 5
James Pearce tooK the win in the second came as the Comets
continue their late season surge.
Hounslow Rangers 7 Bedford Chicksands Indians 9
The Indians took another step closer to the championship as
Chuck Chandler took the win. Rangers Gus Berutich and Mark
Powell battled well on the mound for Hounslow but to no avail.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND
Hull Giants 7 Hull Royals 5
Steve Kirkby took the win for the Giants over their local rivals.
Hull Mets
0 Liverpool Trojans 16
Martin Godsalrs no-hitter shut-out clinched the league title for
the Trojans as he went the distance striking out fifteen. This
performance capped a great season for the Trojans.
Sheffield Bladerunrlers 1
Bamsley Strikers 14
Menwith Hill Pirates 13
Liverpool Tigers 3
Matt Hearl threw a fIVe hitter striking out six for the Pirates and
picking up his second win of the season. Menwith's Stan"The
Man"Heaps hit a three run double and an fbi single and Chris
Belmont hit a three run homer.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-SCOll.AND
Glasgow Comets

2

West Lothian Wildcats

17

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION TWO
-ENGLAND
Leeds City Royals II
7 Stretford A's
Phil Cocks took the win for the Royals.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-WEST
Bristol Black Sox
16
City Slick Sidewinders 10
Bristors grip on the title tightened as they beat their nearest
rivals in a close game.
Stevenage Knights 15 Totteridge Trailblazers 10
Mike Shuster picked up the win for the Knights as they
exploded for ten runs in the fourth inning to seal the game.
Gloster Meteors 12 Hemel Red Sox 15
Tunbridge Wells Royals
2
Arun Panthers
12
Arun's win clinched the division title for them as they cruised
past the Royals.
Croydon Pirates 15 Gillingham Dodgers 17

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION TWO
Reading Royals 8 Guildford Mavericks 4
Reading led by 8-2 up until the ninth when their concentration
went allowing two more runs for the Mavericks, however Paul
Bullock for Reading was on form as he struck out 10 for the win
giving up only fIVe hits along the way. The win combined with
Hounslow's Joss puts the Royals at the top of the division with a
game in hand.
Burgess HIli Red Hats 24 Hounslow Hawks 14
The Red Hats clawed their way back from 10-3 down in the
fourth to rout the Hawks. Andy VVIIson struck out nine on the

way to the victory. Offensively, Ian Medhurst homered and went
5 for 5 and John Savers homered and INent 4 for 5 as Buraess
Hill moved into joint second place.
Caterham A's 9
Lashing Sluggers 18
The Sluggers finished their first season in convincing style with
a win over Caterham. It was a tight game up until the eighth
inning when the Sluggers pulled away and inflict a loss on
Shane Fletcher.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION
lliREE
Braclmell Blazers 16 Tunbridge Wells Wanderes 6
Brighton Buccaneers B 12 Fulham Flames 15
Tiptree Hotsports Rays 16 Hounslow sentinels 12
The Rays undefeated league run clinched them the title and
eafrled them a place in Division Two next season.

AUGUST 22ND
BBF NATIONAL KNOCKOUT CUP
SEMI-FINALS
Crawley Comets
2
Humberside Mets 12
Humberside Mets ran away with their semi-final behind the
pitching of Mike Thurston. After the first inning the score read
1-1 but Thurston began to dominate and a double from
Crawley's Jim Pearce in the third inning was the last real
offense Crawley could manage. Mets NeW Read started a
double-play in th9 fourth.
Menwith Hill Pirates 6 Bedford Chicksands Indians 7
The Pirates led until the bottom of the ninth inning when the
Indians tied the game. With runners on second and third with
Orle out, Menwith decided to intentionally walk the batter to load
the base and create a force but unfortunately for Menwith their
pitcher was balked and the runners advanced one base to seal
the win for the Indians. Indians Kevin Slate(s three run shot
really pulled Bedford back into the game which they rarely
looked like winning throughtout and they will need to be on top
of their game when they take on Humberside Mets in the final
in Hounslow on September 26th.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND
Barnsley Strikers
21
Liverpool Trojans
16
Barnsley pulled off a shock result inflicting the Trojans first
league defeat this season. ArIott relieved Hewitt on the mound
for BalllSley and proceeded to hold the Trojans at bay to take
the win.
Hull Meta 16 Hull Giants 18

NORlliERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-SCORAND
West Lothian 'Mldcats 18 Dundee Dodgers 17
Three roundtl'ippers for the Wildcats practically handed them
the Scottish title as they edged past the Dodgers. Brian
Macauley, Fraser Allen and Paul Todd aU connected.

~~SOUTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
_WEST

B . tol Black Sox 7 Totteooge Trailblazers 1
~ol Black Sox 14 Totteridge Trailblazers 13
ristol Black Sox swept both games of their double-hea~er
e the Division One West title. Martin ~wyer took the win
me one and gave his team a 6-2 lead In the second game
~re he was relieved.
ity Slick Sidewinders 11 Hemel Red Sox 8
tevenage Knights
3
Gloster Meteors
13
temouse took the win for Gloster as the Meteors had two
file run innings to take control. Pete Blackadder took the loss

by a three run homer from Tom White. Carlos Baez took the
win for the Indians, Chuck Chandler tooK the save. The score
was 2-0 going into the sixth when White hit his shot.
Essex Arrows
13
Crawley Comets 6 .,
.
Duarle Brenna picked up the win to give Essex jOint third place
in the NPL South.
Essex Arrows 11
Crawley Comets 10
Simon Bowden edged the win for Essex in a tight game.

NORllIERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND

Menwith Hill Pirates

14

Sheffield Bladerunners

1

r Stevenage.

NORntERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-SCOTLAND
Glasgow Comets

AUGUST 29nt
iJATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH
eeds City Royals 9
Nottingham Hornets 16
:eeds City Royals 4
Nottingha~ Homef:S 12
iumberside Mats 19
Humberside Wamors 5 .
t1ets win clinched the National Premier League North title and.
~ms them a place in the National Premier League Series. ThIS
heans that they will step out at th~ Oval to play in front of'the
housands of baseball fans who WIll be there to watch the
Boston Red Sox and New York Mets farm teams.

25

Dundee Dodgers

14

SOUntERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
Bristol Black Sox
0 Gloster Meteors 9
Gloster shut out the Black Sox to end their winni~g streak.
Tunbridge Wells Wanderers 21
Croydon Pirates 11

SOUntERN CONFERENCE DMSION lWO
Hounslow Hawks 14 Guildford Mavericks 4
Hounslow's win puts them in Division One for next season after
a hard fought campaign.

ATiONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - sount

'!ford Chicksands Indians 16 Essex Arro~ 8
/ ord Chicksands Indians 19 Essex Arrows 10
.
The Indians sweep of this double-header earns ~m a p1a~ In
the National Premier League series and the National Premier
League South title.
.,
Milton I<eYrieS Truckers 4 Brig~ton Buccaneers 17
Blighton's win looks likely to have clinched ~m runners-up
spot in the NPL South and a possible place In European
Competition next year depending on a number of factors.

NORTHERN CONFERENCE DIVISION ONE
-ENGLAND
Liverpool Trojans

0

Menwith Hill Pirates

5

1993 KNOCKOUT
CUP FINAL
HUIIERSIIi lOS
V

BEIIORD CHICKSAIIDS IIBIAIIS

SEPTEMBER 5111
NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - NORTH
- Humberside Mets 15 Leeds City Royals 9
Neil Read took the win in the first game of a double-header.
HumbefSide Mets 5 Leeds City Royals 9
Rob Lopez took the win for Leeds as they secured runrlers-up
spot in the NPL North.

nONAL PREMIER LEAGUE - saunt
Bedford Chicksands Indians 7 Brighton Buccaneers 0
The Indians took their final league game of the season helped

Sunday 26 September
Feltham Arena
Shakespeare Avenue
Feltham, Middlesex

4
I

.~

i

LEAGUE
TABLES

Games Back

BBF NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE SOUTH
Bedford Chlcksands Indians
Brighton Bucceneers

~

Games Back

88F NATIONAL PREMIER LEAGUE NORTH
Humberside Mets
Nottingham Hornets

2
6
7

Humberside Warriors

3

9

9

4

10
10
11
15

5

5

5
6

10

BBF SOUTH· DIVISION ONE VVEST
Bristol Black Sox
Gloster Meteors

10

City Slick Sldewinders

6

5
7
7

7

8

6
4

8
11

7

Hemel Red Sox
stevenage Knights
Totteridge Trailblazers

2.5

3
3
3.5

12
9
9

3

2

5

3

5
7
9
9

3
5.5
7

Gillingham Dodgerll

12
10

4

Croydon Pirates

2

Bamsley Strikers

9
6
5
4

7

7

7.5

Tunbrldge Weils Royals

5

Sheffield Bladerunners

a

5

9

12

Bournemouth B's

7

14

3

11

9

Menwith Hill Pirates
Liverpool Tigers
Hull Giants
Hull Royals
Hull Met!

2

8BF NORTH· ENGLAND DIVISION TWO
Stretford A's
Durham Demons
Leeds City Royals II
Preston Bobcats
Cumbria Lakers

8
7
6
7

a

Reeding Royals

3
3

5
5
12

11
8

1
3
4
6

Edinburgh Relvers

6
6
5
4

Dalriada Demons

a

Glasgow Comets
Dundee Dodgers
Clyde Valley Knights
Tayside Cobras \I

2

BBF SOUTH· DIVISION TWO EAST.

0.5
2
1.5

8.5

BBF NORTH· SCOTLAND DIVISION ONE
West Lothian Wildcats

6

BBF SOUTH· DIVISION ONE eAST
Arun Panthers

7
7
12

Hounskl\v Hawks

11
10

Burgesa Hili Red Hats

9

Lashings Sluggers ot Maldstone
Guildford Mavericks
C8terham A's
Chichester Titans
Waltham Abbey Cardinals

1

3
4

1

2

8

5
6

3

7

7

4

6

8

~

4

10
13

7

10

88F SOUTH • DIVISION THREE EAST

2.5
4
5
6
6.5
11

TlptrH Hotsports Rays
London Wolves
Bracknell Blazers
Brlghton Bucceneers B
Hountlow SentInels
FUlham Flam..
Tunbridge Wells 'Wanderers

12
10
6
4
4
3

2

h1 & 12 SEPTEMBER 1993
London WONes Baseball Club are proud to present, in
{association with our major sponsor, General Portfolio Financial
planning services, an 8 team, 20 game tournament to be held
;~uring the weekend of 11 & 12 September at Roundshaw Park,
~annibal Way, Sutton Oust off the Fiveways intersection on the

\23).
tho
. ly Am . !he thrills and excitement offered by IS unique
encan
Port can be seen by the general public?.from sunrise to sun~t

4
5
7

8BF NORTH. ENGLAND DIVISION ONE
Liverpool Trojans

5

11
10
10
9

Crawley Comets

10
6
5

Leeds City Royals

Milton Keynes Truckers
Essex Arrcms
Hounslcm Rangers

15

'!THE LONDON
URNAMENT

o
2

2

6

6

8
7
8
10

a
7.5
8.5

10

j1 both days, with some of the best British Baseball FederatiOn
tams currently playing hardball in London on display.
~seball. as a result of SKY Sports live broadcast of the All
~ar Game in Baltimore and coverage of the National and
!merican Leagues dUring the summer, has captured the
Pagination of the nation with the immensely popular fashion of
tearing baseball caps and stylish buttondown baseball shirts
~rther enhancing all that is good about the s p o r t . .
~w, for the first time in many years, Londoners will be able to
Ftch the feve( themsleves, by watching live games which will
~ freely accessible to all that come to Roundshaw Park.
~mbers of the public will be able to rub shoulders with the
~xperts in the British Baseball Federation's 'Road Show', a
F{~.ing machine that hurls pitches over the plate at 94 miles
, .. //Iour. Those that are courageous enough to stand in th€:
~ge will get a glimpse of the ball as it whistles past their flailing
~t! The 'Field of Dreams' atmosphere will be further
reightened by the appearance of all 8 teams dressed in the full
uniform, an American theme marquee, sigRals from the Third
Base Coach, shoe-string catches in right field and the home
tuns over the left field fence.
,This will be an opportunity for Londoners to make up their own
minds about the game before the professionals play it out on
the hallowed turf of Lords next year. After the excitement and
the fun of Roundshaw, no-one who comes into contact with the
sport will be in any doubt about the attraction the game played
with a round bat holds.
Teams taking part are:

Fulham Flames
Caterham A's
Croydon Pirates
London Wolves
Guildford Mavericks
Old Timers
Lashings Sluggers of Maidstone
Hounslow Hawks
If you require any more information, then do not hestitate to
contact Neil McLeod, Tournament Director on 081 7150214
(home) or 071 798 2001/3276 (work).

Ground Standards and
Disciplinary Procedures
Having recently had the company of an envoy from a college in
the States and several MLB personnel visit me over the last two
months. I've needless to say picked their brains over a few of
our ideas, regulations and problems.

Ground Standards
'Mlilst agreement was unanimous for the need for rules in
ground standards everyone agreed that we were a little
ambitious for our size and that at the entry level we were in
danger of actually losing teams, potential or eXisting.
We need to seriously re-think and be careful that we are not
over zealous and forget that the purpose of this Federation is to
enable anyone to play in a team in an organised league at
some level. Most teams are still playing on councilor school
fields and are not able to easity develop or move to a more
appropriate site.
Hopefully with the settling of the conferences into divisions we
will be able to expand the levels of playing and ground
standards and not lose potential new dubs but also still strive to
make the top flight of baseball a viable spectator event.

Disciplinary Procedures
Let's face it we haven't got a due. We have no do<::Umentation
or guide4ines and are then forced into making incorrect,
over-reactionary, weak or harsh decisions. This is a criticism of
the system and not any individuals. I feel that whi~ it would be
folly to model ourselves on another sport or the MLB we must
get some serious advice from these parties as they have aM
been in our position in the past and I for one would like to not
repeat the same mistakes.
I would like someone, not the Board, to offer their services as
Disciplinary Co-ordinator and discuss our administration and
playing with a view to producing a working document that will
both help us sort out trouble quiddy and correctly and also
protect ourseNe& from the undesnbles we seem to sometimes
attract.
I see this as just a part of revitalizing sections of our bye-laws
that have In some areas become meaningless or inoperable
words that are sometimes used as weapons and not for the
smooth fair running of our game.

steve Herbert
President

Do you have any comments to make on the
above - would you like to be Disciplinary
Co-ordinator? Write to Brit-Ball and let us
know your views.

,

{~l

THE SQUADS!
The following players have been selected to
play in the Great Britian v National Premier
League All Star game on Sunday 12
September at Eastmount Recreation Centre,
Longhill Estate, Hull. The game is set to start
at 2.30pm, and looks to be a close game
between the country's top talent.

Great Britain Squad
Ray Brownlie - Leeds City Royals
Martin Godsall - Liverpool Trojans
Darren Butler - Humberside Warriors
Andy Maltby - Humberside Mets
John Heather - Arun Panthers
Neil Eggleston - Nottingham Hornets
Frank Parter - Humberside Mets
Brian Thurston - Humberside Mets
Neil Read - Humberside Mets
Glen Matsell - Humberside Mets
Gavin Marshall - Humberside Mets
Phil Cocks - Leeds City Royals
PhU Thurston - Humberside Mets
Rob Dixon - Hull Royals
Mart King - Liverpool Tigers
James Pearce - Crawley Comets
Rob Norris - Milton Keynes Truckers

National Premier Lea9.Y!
All Star Squad
Rob Lopez - Leeds City Royals
Andy Pellegrin - Leeds City Royals
Mike Thurston - Humberside Mets
Simon Radge - Humberide Mets
Marco Vettese - Brighton Buccaneers
Brian Aimes - Brighton Buccaneers
Nik Warminck - Brighton Buccaneers
Paul Raybould - Essex Arrows
Colin Bicknell - Crawley Comets
Steve Smith - Nottingham Homets
Mike Reavill - Milton Keynes Truckers
Carlos Baez - Bedford Chicksands Indians
Tommy White - Bedford Chicksands Indians
Lee Mayfield - Hounslow Rangers
Bob Gray - Hounslow Rangers
Chris Foster - Humberside Warriors
Kev Macadam - Humberside Warriors

Manufacturers of team jackets
unique to your team / club

'.---------------------------------,
j

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
1994 HANDBOOK
Contains all the 1994 fixtures and team contacts for British Baseball
Please send me a copy of the British Baseball Federation 1994 Handbook
I enclose a cheque I Postal Order for £3.50
Name
Address

Postcode
Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, Nortfl Humberside, HU13 9JJ

SUBSCRIBE TO BRITBALL
The Official Voice of the British Baseball Federation
Please find enclosed a cheque I Postal Order for £9.00 for 12 issues 175p for the next issue*.
• Delete as applicable

Name
HAMMERS-LEE SPORT
11 Salisbury Avenue
Cheam
Surrey
SM12DH
Tel: 081 643 1311

Address

Postcode
Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, Nortfl Humberside, HU13 9JJ

PONY SPORTS UK LTD
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL SPORTS FOOTWEAR
SUPPLIERS TO THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
AS WORN BY THE MOST FEARED AND RUTHLESS HITMAN iN
AMERICA

CECIL FIELDER 'ONLY WEARS PONY'
(MOST HOME RUNS 1990-92)

The Pentland Centre Lakeside
Telephone 081 346 2600

Squires Lane Finchley London N.3 2CL
Fax 081 343 2529
Telex 919434

